TECHNICAL INFORMATION

SKY-SE1™ Drywash with paint protection (11305)

safe and certified

Special Cleaning Product

Exterior aircraft cleaning, waxing and protecting - without water - odorless

SKY-SE1™ DRYWASH with paint protection is a unique liquid cleaning compound especially formulated to be used on complete airframe. SKY-SE1™ DRYWASH with paint protection can be applied day or night, during periods of high humidity or dew, with no hazing problems. Reducing aircraft downtime and turnaround. SKY-SE1™ DRYWASH with paint protection is safe on painted and unpainted metal surfaces and can aid restore dulled paintwork colors and luster.

SKY-SE1™ DRYWASH with paint protection is easy to apply, simply spray it on, spread over the surface with a damp cloth, allow dry time for a few seconds, and then wipe off with a clean micro-fiber cloth. Suitable for all exterior aircraft surfaces including Plexiglass.

- A safe and sustainable cleaning product which has been tested and approved according to international aviation standards.
- Cleans gently and protects in one step, leaves a protected and high-gloss surface shine.
- Protects long term against harsh environment, salt, UV-rays and oxidation
- Protects from corrosion.
- Can be used on all painted or unpainted surfaces, does not attack metals, paints, plastics, glass and Plexiglass.
- Due to its high production safety, it also works well on aluminum and chromium plated surfaces,
- Employee friendly, no dust, pleasant odor
- Approvals: approved according to Boeing D 6-17487 Rev R, Airbus AIMS 09-00-002-3, CSD-1, AMS 1650C
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Technical Data:

Physical Form: fluid, light
Odour: white mild
Density: 0.978 g/cm³

Application:

Shake or stir well before use. Apply the SKY-SE1 drywash with paint protection to a clean cloth or 3M pad. Spread out thin layer over a section to be cleaned and wipe the product (through the dirt in the section). Let dry for a few minutes until a haze appears to lift off the dirt. Remove the residue with a dry clean cloth. The product can also be removed in a semi-dry condition. Repeat process (in sections) over the surface. Regular use protects the paint against corrosion and leaves the aircraft surface in an aerodynamically clean condition. It is a concentrated blend and can be diluted to spray for lighter cleaning jobs.

Note: There is no waste or environmental contamination issues with this product, the cloths are laundered and re-used.

Effect on Materials:

SKY-SE1™ DRYWASH with paint protection is safe to be used on all painted and unpainted surfaces. SKY-SE1™ DRYWASH with paint protection will not craze acrylic plastic windows, however always use fresh, clean micro-fiber cloths for the window areas to avoid any possibility of cloths containing particles that could scratch the surface.

Effortless application of SKY-SE1 DRYWASH with paint protection
Easy removal with mops. Clean and glossy surfaces with SKY-SE1™ DRYWASH with paint protection

Regular application protects paint and prevents a new intrusion of dirt which preserves and even raises the value. Stir or shake well before use.

Shelf life: The product can be stored 1 year, beginning with the delivery date if all storage and handling requirements are fulfilled.
Advantages and benefits of SKY-SE1™ DRYWASH with paint protection

- **Economic and safe:**


**Item No. 11305**
Please also consider the Material Safety Data Sheet